
Country Club
Wedding

Conveniently located in the middle of the corridor, we are just 15 minutes north of
Iowa City and just 20 minutes south of Cedar Rapids.  The facility comes complete
with a large dance floor, space for a band or DJ and a newly decorated full service bar
for all your beverage needs.  Use our upstairs clubhouse bar for pre-wedding
socializing or guest overflow.   Our staff is experienced in taking care of you and your
guests to make sure all have a night to remember.

Known for our delicious food, we have several options to choose from that will have
your guests craving for more.  Or bring us your unique idea and we will make it
happen for you.   Have your own caterer, we have plans that accommodate that as well.



Lake MacBride Golf Club & Event Center

OPTION 1.  Catering/Food provided by bride includes the following:

-Wedding on premises including set up and take down of ceremony chairs and closing 1st Tee and 9th

green for up to an hour ceremony.

-Reception in facility from 5pm to 11pm.

-Food provided by an offsite caterer and their servers

-Use of all clubhouse tableware

-Bartenders/Servers and table cleanup provided by LMGC

-Post celebration cleanup

-All beverages alcoholic/non-alcoholic must be purchased through LMGC

Cost is $3500

OPTION 2.  Catering/Food provided in-house

-Wedding on premises including set up and take down of ceremony chairs and closing 1st Tee and 9th

green for up to an hour ceremony.  Cost $500

-Facility rental $1000



-Custom in-house catering.  Price determined by menu chosen.   We can custom design your menu as
well

-Bartenders/Servers and table cleanup provided

-Post celebration cleanup

-All beverages must be purchased through LMGC

Looking for transportation of your guests to and from the facility?  Ask us about our charter bus
connections.


